
Cheers To A

Save 20% on Happy Juice and Triangle of Health!

Start the New Year with better physical and mental 
wellness with savings on Happy Juice and Triangle of 

Health*. Offer is available to everyone. 

Use promo code: TRIHAPPY

HAPPY & HEALTHY
New Year!

January 1-31

*This promotion is only available January 1, 2023 at 12:00 AM PST to January 31, 2023 at 11:59 PM PST to new and existing Customers and Brand Partners. Promo code 
‘TRIHAPPY' must be applied in the shopping cart. Customers and Brand Partners who use promotional code “TRIHAPPY” will receive a 20% discount on any quantities of 
Triangle of Health, Xtreme Triangle of Health and/or Amare Happy Juice Packs. Promotional code can only be applied to Subscribe & Save orders that meets the criteria set 
forth in this promotion by entering the promotional code ‘TRIHAPPY’ and is scheduled during the promotional period. Products purchased with Subscribe & Save Rewards** 
are excluded. This is a one-time discount; future recurring orders including Triangle of Health and/or Amare Happy Juice Packs will be at full standard price. 20% discount is 
only applied to the subtotal excluding taxes and fees. Only applies to amare.com. Does not apply to the Amare Gear site or to amarehempoil.com. No adjustments on 
previous purchases. Promotional codes cannot be stacked with other promotional codes except the $10 off code, ENROLLJAN, or JANFREE23. Offer is subject to change 
without notice. Limit (3) three promo code usages per account. CV are reduced by 30%. Anything started over 100 CV and drops below; we use the 100 as the reduction floor 
for QV. For example, when a Brand Partner orders Happy Juice Pack on Subscribe and Save for $139.95 with 100 CV, the discount will be applied as follows: 20% off $139.95 
to equal $111.96 and 30% discount of CV to equal 70. The QV will remain at 100 for QV purposes. CV do not have a reduction floor.

*Can be either Triangle of Health Pack or Xtreme Triangle of Health Pack.


